CASE STUDY - Car park security

Increasing security
for complete peace of mind

Background
Clearway Services were tasked with increasing car park security
at a business park which housed several businesses. One
business worked long hours and staff were often in the office

Key Services
inView CCTV Tower
Remote monitoring 24/7 365

from 7am til 7pm weekdays and over the weekend, and had
concerns about feeling secure in deserted locations after dark
and during daylight hours.
Another business was worried for the security of their company
vehicles and needed to ensure they wouldn’t be stolen,
vandalised or broken into when left overnight or at weekends.

Solution
Following an initial risk assessment an inView CCTV Tower was
immediately deployed and erected in a very visible position
within the car park. The tower arrived equipped with solar
power capability, and was able to recharge its own batteries
during daylight hours. The car park now also benefitted from
remote monitoring provided by our NSI Gold II Alarm Receiving

Outcome

Centre (ARC) for 24/7 coverage.

The tower offered an extremely visible deterrent against any

“There’s nothing more creepy than a large
abandoned business park at night, especially on a
damp, dark winter’s evening. Even a short walk from
my office to my car can be scary when the whole
place is deserted because everyone else has gone
home, and you unexpectedly hear a strange noise,
or someone unfamiliar suddenly appears, and
approaches you…”

alone to and from their vehicles were instantly allayed.

criminal behaviour so the concerns of staff who had to walk

Leah Peach,
Recruitment Business
Manager, Office Angels

This security solution also provided around the clock protection
for any company vehicles left overnight or at weekends, and no
incidents were reported following installation.
Many legitimate visitors felt a little disconcerted when their
presence caused an activation accompanied by an automated
spoken voice message to inform them that live CCTV was active
and recording. However, once inside the building and the
purpose explained as being for their own safety and security,
they often commented how they wished more car parks offered
the same protection as provided by Clearway.
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